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– UNIVERSITY OF EAST
LONDON (DOCKLANDS CAMPUS)

University
of East London is the leading sports university in London with a student

population of circa 18,000 Students across 3 campus-locations.  Docklands campus is the largest and
most-modern and based in close vicinity to the 2012 Olympics venue. Its’

high-quality sports facilities -SportsDock- provided the training -base for the
US Olympic team during the Games and it continues to be a base for elite

sportsmen and women today.
 

SPORTSDOCK

SportsDock
is a top-of-the-range indoor sports- centre 

providing  a wide range of sports
including basketball, 5/ 7-aside soccer and racquet sports.   The SportsDock includes  a large Gym facility

incorporating Pre-core
Cardio equipment, Free Weights , a Virtual Cycling room and Studio

facilities.  It is staffed by a team of
20 Fitness instructors and Studio Team members.   It is the perfect venue for general Fitness

and sports activities.
 

 



ELITE ATHLETE TRAINING CENTRE
In close proximity to Sports Dock, the =Docklands Campus boasts a state-of-the-art Elite Athlete training

centre where professional athletes are supported in their training regime by experienced Strength &
Conditioning Team comprised of ex-professional athletes and coaches. Athletes are supported by a team of

medical and physiotherapy staff dedicated to ensuring that athletes receive the best support to minimise the
risk of injury and to assist with recuperation in the event of injury.



STUDENT RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION

UEL is one of the very few universities in London to offer on-campus accommodation. It provides stunning
waterfront Halls of Residence in convenient, secure and comfortable - and in close proximity to all facilities. 

Each room is standard en-suite, single occupancy rooms, designed to give you all the comforts you need to
make a home away from home. All flats host a large modern and spacious shared kitchen/dining area. 


